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Initial analyses of the geologic setting (1,2,3), petrology (4), and geochemistry (5) of glasses recovered from 
within and around the elongate Rio Cuarto (RC) craters in Argentina focused on selected samples in order to 
document the general similarity with impactites around other terrestrial impact craters and to establish their origin. 
Continued analysis has surveyed the diversity in compositions for a range of samples, examined further evidence for 
temperature and pressure history, and compared the results with experimentally fused loess from oblique 
hypervelocity impacts. These new results not only firmly establish their impact origin but provide new insight on 
the impact process. 

Variety in Glass Compositions: Results of electron microprobe analyses of impactites from five 
different locations are shown in Figure la. The various oxides are referenced to averaged values for clear interstitial 
glass within bulk loess which has been heated to 1168OC for 30 minutes (at one atmosphere) and quickly quenched 
(FL-1168). Loess heated to 939OC for 3 hours failed to fuse the sample, whereas a sample heated to 1335OC for 3 
hours produced a clear glass with only a few remaining large quartz and small zircon grains left undigested (FL- 
1335). As shown in Figure la, compositions of vesicle-poor, drop-shaped green impactites (WD)  most closely 
resembled loess fused at higher temperatures (FL-1335). Because of the long melting times, no inferences about the 
temperature history of RC impactites can be made directly. However, the experiments show that higher temperatures 
tend to deplete MgO relative to FL-1168 as observed in the homogeneous impactite samples. Other samples show 
even greater relative depletion of MgO with additional losses of FeO, MnO and CaO, while Figure lb illustrates the 
range of oxide compositions for glasses within a single sample. In addition to the relative CaO loss exhibited by the 
dense, black glass matrix, relative CaO enhancement is observed in glass comprising an outer red zone. Such 
chemical variations may reflect dilution of bulk loess by quartz (5) or selective melting of certain mineral phases 
while leaving others undigested. 

An earlier report described some characteristics of low to medium grade impact-formed Rio Cuarto impactites 
(4). Here we report shock features consistent with higher grade (>50 Gpa) impactites. Heterogeneously melted 
samples (=2-6 cm) that show prominent flow lines similar to those in some tektites have shock features that range 
from reduced birefringence and planar elements in quartz and feldspars (<40 Gpa; ref 6) to the presence of mono- and 
polymineralic glasses, decomposition of zircon to baddeleyite + Si02 and magnetite to quenched melts, diaplectic 
phases and vesicular, shock-formed fusion, among others. These indicators suggest pressures > 50 Gpa for 
formation(6). The presence of such a wide range of P-T conditions in small samples is probably due to the very 
strong P-T heterogeneities characteristic of rocks as porous as loess (7) and the application of mechanical shear 
heating as well as shock heating from oblique impacts (8). Rapid quenching, however, is necessary in order to 
preserve observed heterogeneities, flow patterns (Schlieren), immiscible blebs, and minimal reaction rims. Such 
melt histories of the RC glasses are typical of glasses produced by impacts, rather than other natural phenomena 
(e.g., 6,). 

Experimental Impactites: Hypervelocity impacts into bulk loess were performed with the NASA Ames 
Vertical Gun Range (AVGR) for comparison with the Rio Cuarto glasses. The experiments used 0.635cm 
aluminum and pyrex spheres impacting at 5.5kmIs with an angle of 15". Five types of impact glasses were 
recovered: striated (sheared) yellow glass, tubular clear glass, blocky yellow glass, vesiculated glass, and 
microspheres (both hollow and solid). The oxide compositions of the first three types of impact glasses are shown 
in Figure 2a, again normalized to FL-1168. The last two could not be analyzed because of the thin (clop) 
membrane walls, but energy dispersive spectra confirmed their loess provenance. Figure 2a reveals that the striated 
and tubular glasses were essentially identical with the exception of MnO, but they differed significantly from the 
blocky lithified loess glass. The latter sample may have contained contamination from the aluminum impactor or 
polishing material. When the possible Ti02 and A1203 enhancements are removed (with corrections to the totals), 
the blocky yellow glass oxide distribution resembled the Rio Cuarto impactites (Fig. la). The shearedltubular 
glasses, however, exhibited an oxide distribution closely resembling the reddish zone of the impactite in Figure lb, 
except they also exhibited a pronounced depletion in the abundances more volatile oxides, Na2O and K2O. 
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Discussion: The oxide distributions exhibited by the experimentally impacted loess generally correspond to 
those observed in the Rio Cuarto glasses except that the experimental glasses are more depleted in the highly volatile 
fractions ma20  and K20). This difference may reflect replenishment of this fraction by resorbed K-feldspars, a 
significant component of the Argentine loess (9), or the small size of the experimental impact glasses which allows 
greater volatile loss. These alternatives are consistent with the oxide distribution along a seam in an RC impactite 
that widens into a cavity containing free loess. While the average clear glass matches the distributions in Figure la  
with elevated K20 and depleted CaO, the fused portion of the seam matches the distribution in Figure 2a. 

Impactites subjected to higher pressure and temperatures (hence launched at higher velocities) should provide a 
more direct analog for the AVGR glasses . Five small (1-2cm) green, vesicular glasses found at a distance of about 
500km from the Rio Cuarto site have been analyzed and exhibit very similar oxide distributions (Fig. 2b). In this 
case, the various glasses (including the AVGR sample) have been referenced to the homogeneous drop-shaped 
impactites (VPD) found at Rio Cuarto, rather than the heatdfused bulk loess. These samples exhibit remarkable 
similarity to the AVGR glass. 

Concluding Remarks: The range in major element distributions of the Rio Cuarto impactites generally 
resemble the composition of bulk loess heated to high temperatures for long times, yet exhibit clear evidence for 
rapid heating to much higher temperatures and quenching. Moreover, impactites are found that resemble the quickly 
heated and quenched glasses produced in laboratory impact experiments. In spite of obvious differences in the effects 
of heating times, such comparisons underscore the extreme pressureheating conditions of formation unique to the 
impact process. The excellent preservation state and diversity of recovered impact glasses as a function of distance 
from Rio Cuarto should provide unique insight into the impact process at low angles. We gratefully acknowledge 
use of the Keck Microprobe Facility at Brown and assistance of J. Devine for porfions of this effort. 
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Fle. 1 Comparison of impactires referenced to bulk loess heated and fused at 1168°C. Fig. la shows different impcures includ~ng experimental lmpact glass produced from 
impact into Icess at 15' (sample E). Fig. lb  shows typical range of composition in a single sample. Fke. 2 (Lmuom) compares experimentally p r o d u d  impact glass of different 
morphologies using h e  AVGR. The blccky glass resembles lower lernperaturdpressure impactites shown in Fig. la  after correction for containmanls (sample E) . The striated 
glass resembles possible RC impactites found at much greater distances (samples B1, 8 2  in Fig. 2b). The examples in Fig. 2b have been normalized to a drop-shaped impact 
(WD; sample A in Fig. la). 
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